ENHANCING FAMILY WELLBEING ONE ACTIVITY AT A TIME

OUR MISSION
Our Military Kids® is a national 501(c)(3) nonprofit offering extracurricular activity grants to children and teens of deployed National Guard, deployed Reserve, or post-9/11 combat wounded, ill, or injured Veterans in treatment. OMK activity grants build the children’s self-confidence, enhance family wellness, and strengthen a shared sense of community.

SURVEY RESULTS
100% of grant recipient families would recommend Our Military Kids to other military families.
98% of Combat Injured Program families would not have been able to afford their child’s chosen activity without OMK grants.

OUR PROGRAMS
Our Military Kids’ Deployed and a Combat Injured Programs serve eligible military children and teens, ages 1-18, in all 50 states and four territories. OMK pays for extracurricular activities that kids are empowered to choose in the communities where their families live and work. The activities range from swimming and tumbling to the arts, camps, tutoring, and driver’s education. See our full eligibility criteria and apply at ourmilitarykids.org/apply

OUR IMPACT
$32,000,000 = 88,000 GRANTS
Since 2004, we’ve proudly given grants to military families in all 50 states, DC, and four U.S. Territories.

86% of every dollar goes directly to grants for military kids.

HOW YOU CAN HELP
DONATE
Help us empower military kids! OMK grant awards ease stress for military kids by paying for participation in sports, fine arts, and other extracurricular activities. Donate today at: ourmilitarykids.org/donate

FOLLOW US
We interact and engage with investors, grant recipient families, volunteers and community partners across our social media platforms. Follow us to help spread the word! @ourmilitarykids

EIN: 56-2483648 • ourmilitarykids.org • 703.734.6654 • omkinquiry@ourmilitarykids.org • CFC #12357

“All three of my daughters benefited from the structure, community, and friendships built while playing soccer. Knowing they had that support while their dad was deployed helped them stay focused in the classroom.”